
Plitiltlikilli.4l79o4,ll9/minfinstlarure yr win
••Hider,*, Pe.-

-are on lam aill'ixteasive•assortmeat of Bath'
Glaudg_ait Wain PAPBR HANGINGS, Velvet and
Imitation Borders, • If4be latest sty* ,And handsome
natters.", for papering halls, parlors and chambers.'They manufactureand have on hand at all times-
Prlntirgg, Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,Bon
net Polleregßoytris.-all of which they offer fur eale
ne the most accommodating germs; and to which they
invite the 'tient left of meretranta and other,.

.AtSO.—Blink Boirks cif ail kinds and (he hestquallty,
sch oat Rooks, etc. at %%to on hand and for ante asabove

-t4•-8.-Rags% nd Tac:ters' scraps' taken In exchange.

WtaioVA.l6,—The undersigued.bepleave to inform
fbe public,that he has removed from his old stand,
earner of Penn and St. Clair Ms., opposite the Ex

cli& flow, where he has fittedt pa la rgq I'IAIIII3 FORTE
Waal Roosi. and now offers for sale the most splendid

assortment or Naxos ever offered in this market.
Ilk pianos consist of dilerent patterns, of superior

.flose Wood and Malbulany, beautifully finished and mo-
dPied end constructed throngtmet of the very heat am-
erhvinovhleh,rtor dnrability.and quailty oftone, as well

as teeth, he Warrants to be superior to any ever seen
• here.

Ai he has Wailed his manufactory, and made arrange.
meatsto supply the increasing demand for this intim-
limit., he respectfully requests those intending to pur.

Pehase to call and .:x.imine his asoirtment before plircha„
-sing elsewhere. as he is determined to sell Lowey., for
.e.ash,tlkati any oilier establishment east or west of the
smountalus, F. BLUME,

Cornerof Penn and Si. Clair streets,
sup Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

,r.. iTiltscriber Itgaistst teetitterrront POitatielph lotted
New York, with a cc neral and extensive' assert--

meat fDRUGS, CLIEMICA LS, PERFUALEBV, and
every article in his line of business, which hers deter.
mined 1..) sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—
lid helir4rrs he-can Jffer stronger inducements than any
eimifa~esia!dislunent iii this city to country Physician:
and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with
Drugs and Medicines, His articles have beeti !selected
with rho utmost tare, and are warranted of he hest qual-
ity and -nniformstrenvh. Orders wad he. with ac-
curacy and elegawee: s dmhe suipplied with Fine.
and. Filmy Soaps' of every cif oceivahle varidity arid of
the must exquisite perfumes; likewise wish Perfumery
and Cosmetiesqc every descrip

The Alnderstred returns bin thanks for the liberal sup.:
pocliheretrifore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
disposition to please and accommodate—a care in pro
curing, and selling only what is.excellent and v.enulite—a
close supervision ofthesales and transaction of the «trot,
I ishment—precatilicx and accuracy lorotupoundi tried.
times-and by industry and perseverance: to inert .n in
realist-0 public nalroniqe

limo 25. rrILLIAIII THORN

Lo I what makes your teeth so unusually white?
Quoth Jo.lll'd dulelnia to him t'other night,To make youratook so, with a grin, replied loch,
I ye brought youa bottle of Thorns"rooth Wash,
'l`.s the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cost all others awayBet to provelt the heal, to make the teeth shine,Look again, mydear sal, at the lustre praline.

Then try Ills great tooth wash, .
The 'l'caberry tooth wash.

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr.iiThorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wish,'

end become acquainted with the ingredients ofits compo•
salon, I cheerfully say, I consider It one ofthe safest, as
It isone of the most pleasant Tooth Wasies now in use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15, 1842 e DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
I take pleasure In slating, having made use of-'Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," ttat It is one of the tic,t den-
triflers In use. Being In a Mould form, it comb:ne> neat•
news with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, hs perfume yelds
a fragranee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M.D.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound TeaBerry Tooth Wash."and have found it to bean extreme•
ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary influ-
ence over tba Teeth and Gonne, preserving (hose indis-
pensable members from premeturedecay. preventing the
accumniation of Tarter,mid purifying the Breath. Hay.
in thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure In re.
corn nendina it to the public, belieeing It to be the best ar•
tide of (he kind now in use.

ROBElirsox. JAMES P
ROB'T 11PEEBLES, CHAS B SCULLY,
C D.BIULIGH,
J JU ;1100RILEAD,
H L RINE WALT,

W.M M'CAND LESS
JAS S CR.9FT.
L S JOHNS,

Prepared and sqld by WILLIAM THORN, Apatheca•
ry end Chemist, No. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh; and
at all the prinelpa Drug:lsts', and Tuttle's Medical Agen
y, Fburth street. - sep

L' ERCO PLAIN TS—Dyspeysioond
With costiveness, asidity of the stomach, hard nes.

offood after awes, heartburn, flatulency, live corryln ints
with pain in the side and sliculder, jaundice, Winos corn.
plaints, dropsy, dialtetes, gravel, stone, and intlatnation
ofthe lungs, are moct perfectly removed and cured by the
H ErAtte ELIXIR.

This article has the astonishing feels In curing all coin-
'Valaisofthe stomach end digestive organs. Many high•
ly respectable Individuals In New York have been cured,
aftertrying every other rented In vain, and have given
in their Planteswith permission to refer to them. It Is
pleasant to the last, and does not in the least Interfere
wliktite daily avocation 01 one taking it. Many faml.
ties ofthe city have become so pleasedwith the medicine,
that t''ey rise it as their only family niedicine. By uslnz
It occasionally, it keeps the stomach free from bl'ious dis-
orders, and Um liver active, with life secretions of the
body in lire most perfect activity. it is composed entire-
ly ofvegetahle. The cure will be gradual, but certain
and permanent-

For sale at Terns's, 36 Fourth street.
sep 6.
Dr. Leidy's Tetter Sr. Itch Ointment.

FOR the coreaevery variety or TETTER , Ihe ITCH,
and all disea=es of the Skin, has proved itself more

efficacious than any other preparation for the !Lime pur-
pose in use.

Upwards oflive Im ndred certificates might he procured
and pnblivhed of its efficacy train School Teachers. Pro-
prielorg of Foetal fee- Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,
Capiainsof vessels and others, were it not for the dell-
utey in having their names put in connection with
such dhagrecable affections,

By the use of Dr Leidv's Teller Ointment in corjunc.
lion with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pith, be
will guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,
nowairer bad, or of however long standing, or refit rid the
money. There are howev.•r very few instances but can

be cured by the Ointment alone.
Price 25 rests- a Bon.
Prepared only andsold wholesale and Wail at Dr Lri•

dv'e He:this Emporium, 191 N. Second st. Philadelphia,
and by. B' R. .r.emx.Esrocx Co. corner of Wood
and Sixth streets, Agents fur Pittsburg. luiY 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU—-
FACTORY.

TtlEsubleriber would respectfully inform the citizens
ofPit'. turgh, Allegheny and their viririties, that lie

has cemmenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01
and Candles. He intends makingbut one quality, which
will equal the best made le the Union and not eurPassed
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery
orburning, without its offensive properties, and one
third cheaper. ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO
BUR.N. IN ANT TEMPERATURE. The subsea•
ber wishes to impress distlnettyrin the public mind that
It Isnot necessary to purchase any new (angled lamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to burn the
lard oil In. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant tight
eel obtain it by caning at the old stand ,3d street, nearly
si) esite the Post Office.

EDEY.
13$ salvation of Wad male dealers,Chorales and
11,ra 'martial, -78 ik 'Wed.

IL-4111,W nit t will bear the mauvreetaret'
Jan2: 1343 -ii.

INDIVIDUAL_ ENTZRPB.IZE•
USITIDWTATI:;S

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For the Transportation of Nerckandize "mad Produc

Between
PITTSBUR t7Il AND PHILADEL ?BMAND

PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE.
NEW YORK AND BOSTON

HHEVINE respectfully inform 'he public that levy
• have completed their arniagententsfor the shove

Line on -

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES.The public has lung wished for I ndividual ermine= Mon
in Transportation on lire Public Works, by which aloneit can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
State ofPennsylvania having. placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads. Indivlduats owning Portable Roats ere enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and :luccessfulty to com-
pete with companies.

Tills line lseomposed of Twenty new, Four S'etlon
Porraide Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and wellknown as enterprising, Industrious and

pericii ced Boatmen.
The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat

over every other anode ofTeansportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf-
fice It tosay, that the detention, loss,separation and data
age to Goods, invariably attending three Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Pitiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed '

The Portable Boat passesses the great advantage too,
of beiffg well ventilated and cool to Summer; which pre.
vants Rear from seitriv, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

Devine, standing as he does, between tile owners
of goodsand lire Boatmen who carry them, anti wally
interested in protecting the interests of botk, will make
no promises to the public be will not faithfully perform,

❑e Is now prepared to receive and forward Produce
to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston in the
shortest time, and pledge's himself to enter into no coin.
binat ion with other Lines,but always stand ready to carry
out the principlesof his Line, and contract for freight on
thievery lowest terms.

it:)-To give undoutnethsecurity to owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected,
by which all mereliandize shipped by this Line will he
Immied without any additional expense to the owner.

H. Devine will receive all produce consigned to Mm
at Pittsburgh. pay freight and charges to Steam Boats
and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New 1(ork, and Boston without any charge
for advancing or commission.

H DEVINE Agent,
No. 45 Water rt., Pittaburgh

TllO3. BORBIDIE Agent,
272 Market street, Philadelphia.
MOORE 4- CHASE Agents,
75 liowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

BOWEN 4- lIIBBERD, .Agents,
Cincinnati, Ohio'

CULVER WOODBURN', Agent,
Madison Ind.

Thos. McADAM, 4 Co , Agent.
March 10 .1342. 27 Old Slip New Yo
Ready Made Collin Warehouse,

Fourth St . 2 doors J root the U. S. Bask.
IVIII. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,
RE 4Pare lliEsC.fyillicLY ltis„inr7tr drn ysm"aledePL:l coffinlictw"" air lee1ithouse to the building recently accuplcd by Mr.
R. G. Berhord, directly opposite his old st Ind,
where he is always prepared to attiA promptly
to any orders in his line, and 11 strict alt;nt:wi
to all the details ofthe husiness ofa. Houlertak,,,

he hopes to merit public confidence. He will he prepares
It •ht. aortas to provide Hearses, Biers. C 'inges redevery requisite on the most liberal terms. Calls (tom the
country will be promptly attended to.

Hie residence is In the same building with his war.
Crouse, where tho.e who. need his services may find hie
nlauy time. REFERENCE,:

RIDGE RIDDLZ, RIM. ROBIRT DICCE, D. D
/ODOM P/TTOR, RSV. SAIIII3CL WILLIAMS. I
W. lI.M'CLURI, RCV. JOSZPH KERR, ,
SAAC HARRIS, Rry..I•IIISN. DAVIS,

Sep 10 RSV. s. T. SWIFT.

1741:111M FOR SALE.—The alldersigned oilers for rate
his Mrm, lying in Ross Township 41 mites trout the

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland of which
60 aie cleared and under fence, I r m 15 to .:1) an.. of
meadow, 2 pod Orchards of Apple., i few !'carp and
Cherry t reen—the Improvement• are a iarge frame boo,
containing 10name wellfornished.caleulated for a 'fa
vern or private Dwelling,. frame Barn 28 by-60,1 10b,
htu'ent,Alli and IIablingOlhedinod other out houses ',tilt
able for a tenemetit!—.2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes. anda well of excellent water, with a
pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittslittrgh
and Allegheny market, there Is no place now offered for
sale with morelnducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate, for
further particularsapply to the proprietor at hi:Clothing
store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LA Vl' RENCE MITCHELL
N. B. Ifnot s old before the let of October next. it

will lie divided into 10 and 20 acre lots to suit pur -11 a
Rep 10

Regular adorning Packet for Beaver.
rsIIIE last runnitl, and weliitmEI NI s,cam,r

CLEVELAND,
SHARP Haerlizt.L. Masser, will depart daily from Pitt,
burgh at 9 o'clock. A. M„ and Beaverat I o'clock P. M
For freight or pass.ige, apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No 60 Willer street.

N. B.—The rev, lar canal par! et to Clevelal a
Greenville and Meadville Pa ; and Mansillon the
Ohio Canal.conneri:it.; with steamer Cleveland at Ilea.
ver,will he in operation Immediately on openinc of r, .v•
ization, roar 16 -I(

DR. STARKWETHER'S HEPA (lc
ELIXIR.

Case of Liver Complain! of 25 years 6tandrrig.
This may certifythat for twenty five years 1 was af-

flicted with vain in my side, which was frequently, FO
severe as to entirely incapacitate me from labor. I nave
been under the care and treatment of various physician=
without any permanent benefit. Hearing of the many
cures effected by the Ilepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
Starkweather,l was induced to give it a trial, and am
happy to say that It has entirely removed. I have felt
no symptoms ofit for more than a star past.
Nortlibridce, DineB6 30, 1841 AMOS IVIIITE.

Thegenuine to Le bad at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,
Fourthstrcet.
Denning's Fire eroof Iron Chests.

PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842.
i. DamoNo—On Friday, the3Oth of last month, about

9 o'clock at night,the Planing,Groovingand Sash Man-
ufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth k Co, wit It a large
quantity ofdressed and indressed lumber, was all consu.
mcd by fire.

The iron Safe which I bought of you some time back
was in the most exposed situation doting the fire, and
was entirely red hot —I am pleased to inform you it was
opened at the close of the fire,and all the hooks, papers,
ke.saved;—this le the hest recommendation I can give of
the utility of yoursafes.

ort 24-1 C TitOMAS SCOTT
Pittsburgh Lard Oil iblailufactorv.

•
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-
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_ _

CONS7'.4NTLY on hand a superior article of Lard
011, warranted to burn at any tenyen.lore. and

equal io the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
Its offensive plagues, and one third cheaper, man.
ufactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,
nearly opposite the Post Office• M. C. EDEY.

Jan 4,1845

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

subscriber having opened a shop No I, Second
JL strect.between Market andWond kireets,Plitsburglt
'scanner-1k n with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.

fully trif wnis his friends and the public, that he will be
happy to be favored with their orders for any articles in
his line,

Door Locks and Fasteners, o various d scriptions, or
band and made to order.

Tobacco. M:11 and Timber Screws.
Large Screws, for Iron Works,and Screws for Presses,

made as may be required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call before

contracting for jobs, and vs:inane hls eaters and prices
Locks repaired and jobbing seneruilY Cone In the best

tunnner.and on the lowest terms.
may 2-6 m JAS. PATTERSON, Jr.

IMPORTANT FACTS
DR. LE I DV'S ii•RSAPARILLA. BLOOD PILLS.are annli•

in all casts, whether for Pnrgation or Purifi
cation. They nue,ess all the boasted virtues of oilier
pills, and are additionally . efficocious. containing Sarsanarilla in composition, winch is not contained in any
oilier pills in exletence. They arealso different from nib
er pills In composition, being putrefy vegetable, and can
be empfuy,(l at all times, without any danger, and re
qualm; no restraint I; oni occupation or usual course of

Not withstandin: Dr, Leidy newer pretended his Blood
Pills would cure all diseases, yet it is not saying too remit
oft hear, from the innumerable cures performed by than
In every variety and form ofdisease (certificates of ninny
of which have been published front persons ofall denom-
hations, physicians. c'ergymen, and others) that they
seem to be almost universal In their effect; and pers..ns
tisk? them for whatever skkness or disease, may real
assured they will be found moreetllcacious than anyoth
er pills in existence.

From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blond ?ill..
'HI deemed neees.ary to remind the puldie where Iney
may at all times procure the cenuine, as it IS attempted
To impose other pills called •Blood Pills' upon the polie
on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. 1:10'-fte particular and
a•k for Dr Leldy's Sarsaparilla Blood Bills, and see tint
the name of lir N. B. Leidy Is coot , load on two side:
of each liox,(the hoses being ofpaper, and oblong,square
;mane, .urroundcd by a yellowand black 1.141.

PRICE-25 cents a Box,
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, al Dr

Leidy's Health Emporiam, 191 North Feel/id street, he•
tow Vine: Plillatk.lphia, and by B. 4. F.eIANBITOCR

CO. corner of Wood and elxth Octets, Agents for rum
barg. July 12—Iy,

117-TO INVALAIDS. ,Lll
Krilow important it is that you commence without

hies of time with CR•rotteru'a PILLS. The) mildly but
surely remove all intpurities from the blood, and no case
of sickness can affect the human frame, that these cele•
btated Pills do not relieve as much or medicine can do,
Colds and coughs are more benentled by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canals. Very well, per•
haps.as pallatives, but worth nothing as eradicators of
diseases from the 111101111 system. The BRANDRETII PILLS
cure, they do not merely relit ve. they care diseases,
whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF .9 CANCEROUS SORE.
SING SING, January 21, 1843

Doctor Benjumi., Bravlrettt—noliorett Sir: Owing to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, 1 not
iodated to make a militiaarknowledgemhut of the bettedt
my wife has derived from your invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain In her
ankle, which soon became very much indamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During hisatiendance the painted swell
ing increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeks
Gout its first commencing it became a running sore—
She could :et no rest at night the porn was so great.—
Our fiat Doctor attended Iter for is montliii, and she
received no benefit whatever, the pain growing wori,e.
and the sore larger all the st title. liesaid If it was Kral
ed up it would he her death, but he appeared to he at a
loss how to proceed, and my poor wife still en,“
to stiffer the most terrible tortures. We therefn, -nog hi
oilier aid In a botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that he could soon core the sore, and give her
ease at once. To our surprise be gave her no relief,
and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after raving tried during one whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain. In
abrolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly

the untrue of her years front her continued
suffering. Under these circumstances we coieluded that
we woutil try your Universal Vegetable Pills.det ermined
to fairly test their ruratiyi effects. To my wife's great

comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the '
pain. Witoin one week, to the mOonishment of our-
selves a tid every one who knew ofthe case. the swelling
and the inflammation began to reaper', that site feltoulte
easy. and would sleep comfortably, anti, sir, after sit
weeks' use she was able to 20 through the house. and
again attend to the rnatingeoleul of her farni:y which
she bad not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over
two months from flte time she first commenced the me
ofyour invaluable roN, her ankle was quite eound,and
her health heifer than It had been In quite a number of
years before. I send you [ht. ststelitellt after 'WO years.
lest of the cure. ciwilelderFig it only all act of Jostles to
you and the public or large.

We nu., tvtili much !II Rude.
Very respeetfulty,

TIMOTHY 4• ELIZA A. LITTLE
P. S. The Bola'Oral 1)oclnc pronounced Ihe sore can

cerowt. and finally pair] nozond could be dnne. unle-s Ihr
whole of lie flesh wa- rut ofr„ and the Anne .craped.—
Thank a kind Nov.-letter. 044 made (a. re-nrt to your

!Deli caved franc all. further 'Divers', and f'r
which we h.opel hz•

rrSold `25 ceuip pier I.nX. With Air ertiong.
01.5' rVe 1. 1, new 1a1)04,,,arh having upon it two

natiire. of Dr. Brandrrtli Sib each hnr of the grnuine
has six -ignaiiirrii—1 firer Bridaniin Bra 'irer It and three
B Brandreili upon It.

The only place in Pitt.rur:lt %I/here the reAt Oran
rlrrth Plitl, ran to teeained, k the nortor'v own orrice,
In the Diamniid, behind the Market holm,. Mark,
the e,ennine Krandreth ritk cart never be obtained in any
drug Mom.

The fulloririn: are the only rr:ents appointed by Dr. It
Brandreih, for the sale of his I'e4riable Unlvergal Palo
In ille:henv

PRINCIP•I. AUEXT.G H LEE, PiHshorlth.
r. Chris—Alirsheny,

R.d ,ert Duncan—Birmint ham.
C. F. D'ehl-LEHlnhei Wow!,
H Rowlard—Sl'Keesnort.
Fressly Irwin—Plena:lnt UM.
John Johnvon—tiohle4lown
Chr.snian rannoldinr.

•dell
Rohcrl Smith Porier—Turenloin
Georgt• Power—Pair•itw.
David R Coon- Plum iownship.
Daniel Ne.:lek —Earl LH.oriv,
Edward Thnlogon--W
%Vol. 0. Hunivr— A mar 23. 1.543

NOTICE 7'o DR. RAND ETH'S :MENTS.
The office fnts '.nirh w Inch wag estalitintted for the

purpose ofconstil tit hi/ agents in the west, having accani
Wished that object, is now cloned, and Mr. G. li. LEE
in the Diam md, Market stone!, appointed my atent for
the sale °It'll!. and Liniments All Dr. Bra ndet Its a2enia
will t nerfore.oiiderwand,that Dr.ll. will fend a travelling
a2ent through the country once a year to collect moneys
for Ca le. triade and re-supply ageet in. The sald traveller
will he provided with .1 power of attorney, dilly proved
t,elate the Clerk 01 the city and roettly of New York,

Liner her with all neersvary vouchers and papers,
Mr. J, J. Yoe, Is my travellinzagent now in pennsyl-

earth+, B. 13R Ars:DEVI, M. Di
N, 8, Remember Mr. C• H. Lee, In rear of the Mar.

ket Is now my only agent In Pittsbutlii.
New York,June 141[1.1843,

THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.
An individual only wishes to know the right way

to pursue It; and there are none, were it SVRILY made
known how Lire mignt he prolonged and H COT]] re-
covered. iv: o would not adopt the plan. Evidence is
required that the right way Is discovered. This is what
those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied about.
For who Is so foolish aft not to enjoy all the health his
body is certablooll Ifho Is there that would not live
when his elm Hence can so mild' hettefif hiwtself cud
family? It Is a melancholy fact that a very large pro_
portionol the most itself I members of society die he.
tween the ages of thirty and forty. flow many widows
and helpless orphanshave been the consequence of man.
kind not having In their own power Ihe means ofrector_
lug health when lost.

Now all these dangers and difficulties can he prevented
and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na.
lute, in tltc outset, with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills,
This is a fact, writ understood to he so by thowands of
our citizens This medicine, if (akin so as to purge
freely wilt ctirely cure any cur.ible disease. There is
noform or kind of sicknessthat it does not exert a cur.
alive Intitionce upon. Thus, by their power iu resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles email pox, worms andaflcontageouefecers. There Is not a medicine In the
world AO able to purify the mass of blood and restore it
to healthy condition, as the Brandrel h

The Brandreth Plils are purely ve!mtalile, and so in-
nocent Ova the infant or a mot lit old man "pc. them if
medicine k required, not only with safety but a eer.
Minty of rereiviti2 all the benefit medicine k r,,t•able of
Imparting. Females may use them in all the crAlc..l
periods of their lives. The Etrandret 11 title will in-nre
their lie:Jilt, and produce regularity in a'l the folietiquii
of life.

The ,a me may t e said ofBrander, h's External Rem-
edy, assn outward application in all external pains, or
swelling...or sores, it greatly ns=iato the cure. WIWI`
used where the skin is very tender or hroken. it ahot•td
he mixed wi ,lt tineor two pint,. of water.

.9 acre Tester Oenutne Beendestit
11te hoz if Pills. Then look at the certificate of:leenet.
whose pngraveti date must be within the year, whichevery antliort..ert agent moat possess: if the three
on the tiox agree with the rhrto labels on the certificate,the Pills are true—if not, they are false.

Principal office, 241 Broadway, New York:
June

AS USUAL.
IVO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be.
.1 collie popular, in consequence of Its successand ef-

ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.
To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy hak now procured

moulded tomes for ills celebrated Tellerand' itch Oint.
merit, with the words •Dr•Leady's Teller, Itad Itch Oint-
ment; blown In the glass, besides containing his written
qlgnatuie en a yellow label outside.

Dr Leidy's Teller and Itch Ointment, has proved more
rfliencions titan any other preparation for' Tetter, Itch,
Dry And Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
he skin I:etternllv.

It its. been employed in pr hoofs,factor) ts, and on board
ve,zekra. rvin: passengers, where children. as welt as
tirown contract diseases ofthe skin from their
roola2ioUB ;wipe, with the most unexampled Sliteet.r;
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published Jinni them, and numerous other* might be otk.

t awed tor publication, hut for the object ions most persons
have, to having their names pnhlished la connection with
qich disagrerable and loathsome affections

In no 18,11gie Instance has it ever been known to fall.
ft has hern used upon infants and by persons of all

arcs. It Is perfectly safe, contains no mercury In its
composition. and maybe used under all circumstances.

Price Tetonty-flye cents a bottle. Prepared and sold
at Dr Leidy's Gentili Emporium. (sign ofthe Golden Ea-
glet and Berpents,l and by B. A. FAUN ESTOCK rt CO.
cpvner of Wood and ifixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg.
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Wh' to%tt2:diSig
PflE, subscriber has just received his sonnet supply o
I. Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting is part ofth

following Muds—art of the last years crop it warreste4
genuine: .

Bearsgs Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peas,
Leans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek, Pumpkin, Bracco:4
Wuuce, Rruiesh, Borecole, •
Mater Melon, Rhubarb, Catbage,
Nusk, . Salsafy, Carrot,

asturtium, Cauliflower, Spioach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Oninn,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and brows)
&c. &c. &c.
Together with A variety ofPot f Sweet herbs and !lose
seeds,

irrOrders for Seeds, Shrubs; Trees, 4-c. from Carden.
ers and others will be received end promptly attended

C. L• PNOWDEN,
No. 184 Liberty. head ofWood at.

Cincinnati, Felornary.ls, 0340
Dr. FiVklr/IY—Dear Fir:--Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at this time to express my apprcbstion
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your Invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of Prunus Virglniana, or Wild Cherry Bark. I■
my travels of late I have seen in a great many instances
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chit
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing
Wheezing, Chocking ofPhlegm, Asthmatic attacks, 4c
4.e. I should not have written this letter, however, of
preset'. although I have felt It my duty to add my tenth
mony w It for some time, had it not been for ■ late is.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was maim.
mental In restoring to perfect henith an imnly child,"
whose ease was almost hopeless, In a family of my ne
quaintance. thank Heavrn," said the doating moth.
cr...my child is saved from the jaws of death! 0 how I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! is
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup co
Wild Cherry Is the most valuable medicine In this or any
other country. I ant certain I tave witnessed more lhall
one hundred cases where it has been attended with tom.
plete success. I am using it myself In an obstinate at.
tack ofBrovehieis, in which It proved effectual in a ex.
ceedingly sort time. considering the severity ofthe cave
I can recomend it in the fullest confidence ofits superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be without
It; it Is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times Its pure. The public. are at
sured there is no quackery about It. R. Jacasoa.D• D.

Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presby ierlan Church,
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. who'esate ¢ retail, only
for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Maine' •trees. srp 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACL!—"Disease►
what will destroy Life, and you are a great wen

itol:4r what will prolong Life, and the world will
call you Inepostor."

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within as
. with which certain herbs have affinity, enders,- which

they hare power."
Dr. B. Brandreili's External Remedy, or Liniment

which, by Its extraordinary powers, übsrrnets Pain or
Sorene,s; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, ti kite Swellings
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en
largentents, Tender Feet, and every description of t
Jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Fiameor
cured or greatly relieved by his ncver•to he 'efficient
extolled remedy.

CIRTIFIC•TE.—The following letter nom Major Ceo
ern' Sandford, as to the gitatilielof the External Reale-
dy.speaks volumes.

New You=, Feh. 9, 1842.
Dear Slr—Will you oblige me with another bottle

your excellent Liniment? It ir certainly the hest of the
kind I ha ve ever seen. It has cured entirely my son's
knee, about which I was so uneasy.and I have found 1'
productive of immediate relief In several eases of crier
nal injury in my family. A few eveninsn vine,. sui
goon:est child was seized with a violent attack ufCroatwhich was entirely removed In treaty misuses, by rub
bins her chest and throat freely with the External Rem
edy. I think you ousht to manufacture this Liniment
for general mm, instead ofconllnins the ass of it, an you
have lieretofore dane, to your particular acquaintancet.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD
Da l it. BRANDRETII.24I Broadway, N. Y.
a-TrPor sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at hisoffice In the °Lomond, l'iltsburp,h. PRICE-50 cents

per bottle with directions. sep 10

TO THOSB WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.-1

:lass of indlvidnals is very numerous. They are those
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work
men In feather stores, stonecutters, bakers, white lea(
ilannfecinterg,are all more or leas subject to disease ac
eordingto the strength of their constitution. The only
method to prevent disease, is the occasional use oft
medicine which abstracts from the circulation all delete
rious hamorsoand expels them by the bowels. Tonic
In any form are injurious, as they only off the eat
lay to make It more fatal. Theuse of Drandreth's Pill
will insure health, because they take all Impure matter
out ofthe blood; and the body Is not weakened but
strengthened by their operation; for these valuable Pills
do not force, hut they misfit nature, and are not opposed
but harmonize with Ler.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth'► Office, In the Diamond
Pitishoren. Price 35 cents per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh where the
GENUINE Pillscan be obtatned,l3 the Docto* own of
flee In the Diamond. sep 10

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 184?.—Patent granted to
Benjamin BI andreih,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts ofwhich Brandreth's Pills are com
posed are obtained by this now patented process,
without boiling or any application of heat. The ac—-
live principle of the herbs is thus secured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
I The Public Would be cautions of medicines rec-

commended in advertisments stolen from me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE RosaEnssteals my lan-
guage, merely altenng the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light;

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People'.

Medicine, proved by thou'ands who daily reccom
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
?lasare growing every day more popular, their
virtues are extendibg their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are dai;f dens* benefit Irons thew.No case uf diseasebut they can be used with advan-
tage. Retches of hatrllnmps of the skin they speed-
ily core so with erysipelas, se with salt rheum. se
with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched bp*
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.

Observe the new !abels each having upon it two
signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of thegenuine hassix signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REABrandreth Pills CAN se OBTAINED, is the Doctor,own Office. Diamond back of the Market lioneeMark, the GENUINE BranclrethPills can never be nis
mired in any Deno STORE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint-ed by Dr. B Brandreth, for the lade of Iris !V'ega's.
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, PittsbMr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham,
C. F. Diehl—Elitabethtowu.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Press!), Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Btewartstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.George Power—Fairyiew.
David R. Coon—plum Township.DanielNegley--East Liberty.
Edward Thompson--Wilkinsbangh.Win. O . Hunter—Alton's Mills.

_ .~

by THE pREsi bESET OF VIE_ SYAO44
IPlgiSHhaCe awr Ts LF.R. 'President

of the United States of America, do hereby, tie.
clare an-I make k. own that public sales will be held
at the andermerttirmed tend OtEcer. in the Statem
MISSOURI, at the pef Ws hereinafter designated,
to wit:

AT PLATTSBURG, in Clinton county, the seat
of the Lind Office for the Platte district of Missou-
ri. conititencing on Monday, the ninth day of Oct.
bcr next, fir the di.po,al of the public lands within
the undermentioned townships, and fractional town-
ships. to wi
Jsturth of the baseline and west of the fifth princi-

pal meridian. and west of theformer toMerre bon--
dory ofthe State.
Township Sixty two, of range thirty four.
Townships sixty ouu and sixty three, of range

thn
Tov.,iiships ixty twri sod sixty four, of range thirty

Townships sixty one and sixty three, 01 range
thirty seven.

Townships sixty two and sixty four, of range thir—-
ty eight.

The west half of township sixty one, of range
thirty nine.

Frictional township sixty two and township sixty
four, of range forty.

Frarttonal townships sixty two and sixty three, of
range forty one.

1ractional townships sixty three and sixty four, of
lenge forty two.
North of theLas , line and east of the fifth principal
meridian, and west of thefarmer western boundary of
the Stale.

Townsh.ps t.isfy one and sixty two, of ittlige
SeVen.

Townships sixty. sixty one and sixty two, of range
twenty eight.

Township sixty one, of range twenty nine,
Also at the same plate, rotirmencing on Monday;

the thirteenth day of November next, for the disposal
ante public lands within the limits ut the undermen•
tione t townships wid fractional town4ti:es, •

North of the base line and west of the fifth principal
nseridiqn, and weal of the formertotatrnboundary of
the Stale.

Fractional townships fifty, fifty one, fifty three,
fill five and fifty seen, of range thirty three.

Towi.ships lily two, fifty four, fifty six, fifty eight
and sixty, of range thirty four.

F. a..ttonal ,otYn-itip fiity one, townships fifty three,
fifty five, r actional tcwoshin fifty seven and town.
ship fifty nine, ()Image thirty five.

Fractional townships fifty four, filly six, and fify
seven and town hip sixty, of range thirty six

Fractional townships fifty five, fifty six, fill eight
and fifty woe, of range thirty seven.

Fractional townships filly five and sixty of range
thirty er...ht.

At tint Laud office at LEXINGTON, commenc—-
:ll nil Monday :he second day of Ocaiher n-xt, ftl
the disposal of the public lan is within the limits of
the lindertnentione I townships, to
North of the bast line and west ofthe fifth primcipo

meridian
Townships thirty s a, tinily seven and tin. ty eightor range loin teen.
Townships thirty G,e and thirty seV(til, of range

fifteen,
To,,n,hip thirty fit e of ranges sixteen and nineteen
l'riwn.di.p, thirty fire, shirty six, thirty seven amt

thi ty I an;e twenty nib'.
Towindiip thirty right, it rouge twenty iii
Tinivindip thinly nine, of teutle twenty

this ty eight and ty nifty, rf range
nine.

Tun ttship forty, of ranges thirty one, thirty two
and thi,t , three.

South nest fractional quarter ul srcti u,,t twe,,ty
aid the north e:t nod w,nit nest rcri nal

gnat, re 01 Aection tNenty (nor in t0.% Willi) fifty twe,
,noth to 1.1%1.1, of six.

Fl/11111 west CORI' trr ofs,tetion seven, iu tuunahip
forty nine, of Ange twenty seven.

Lantls nporoproottd by 18W, G r the rt•e of ,cliook
tnithar) or other purpo.eg, v,tol he ex, tweet 11011)

The sales Hill Cah be kert open for two ‘‘eel,...,
(unless the laods are swoter (11, 11os. ‘I or) a.k.d ”0

longer; awl no ptir•ate entrieg ofland iu the tow,
-blips so offeird will be adinilted, until alter be ex-

two weeks.
Olsen ',oder soy hand ;It the City of Waltingtoit

this eighth duy of J one, .I.tino lhoonti, Idl3
JOHN TYLEIZ.

Pr.,ident:
Tip,. 11. 11L%Kr.,

Cunun'r of the Genfrat Land Opre

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION- ANTS
E.telV persmi ihe .ght of pet envini

to any la mat witoiti the Mnits l.(the tow ii,hips bilv
enemetai d, is renmred tnes.ahlisol the 4allie to th

,)( Cie Register awl Receiver 01 th
proper Li. d Office., and to make pa% inent t het Mot
as r,on aipracticable after suing this notice-, and
Care the day appointed G r tneentniteenreinent i tlh
pisb:ic eats ()film township, embracing the bra.
claimed, above designated: otherwise such I him.
will be folleited.

TllO. II BLAKE,
Commi-sioner of the Gcrieral Land Office

joie 29—n's.

QURG I. I NSTRU M ENT:3! SE' lIGIGA I. IN •

S I'RUM ENTS!— 7'. McCarthy, Cutler and Vairei,4/I,slsKinent .41aker, Third street, near/y opposite the
Post Office. Pitt...burgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN 611
Physician,. Dentists and Druv,ists call have their in

sirumenis ntade by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Halters shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. A Ilartlcles warranted of the best quality. and
oblnng done as usual. eep 10
/110 I Ell .1 I, ES.—Tlietek a large class of Pennsles in

this City who front their continued to which
their occupt.llons oblige I liem.aieaflected with rostlveness
which:lves rise to palpitalloit at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound .an Inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow-
rk, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially oiler
meals when any exertion Is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; heir! are symptoms which yleld at
once to a few doses of the Brandreili Pills The occa-
sional u,e of 013 medicine would !gave a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. Doe, or two, or even three of
the itrandreth P,lls .hist before dinner, are °Pen found
highly beneficial; litany tine them very advantageously In
this wit) ; I hey aid and assist digest ion, restore the bowels
to a proper comlitlon,enliven the spirits, impart clear
ness to the complexion, purify the Wood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. it andreth's Office. In the Diamond
Pittsburgh—Price 25 cent t per box, with full directions.

M RlC—The only pinee fn Pitistntret, where the
GENUINE Pitts can be obtained, lu t be Doctor's own Of
rice, Diamond,. Sep, 10

ItE .110VAL.
HOLDSHIP 'Si, BROWNE

HAVE removed ill^. taper Store front Market
Street to No. (P.: it'ood street, onedoor from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as
sort meot of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors,en
tries,eltambers, ire, and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, 'BONNET BOARDS, 4.c
all of which they olTer for sate on accommodating tirrms,

felt Id, 1843.—dtf

rr TO THF:LADIRS.—Why do you dot remove
that superfluous hair you have upon yenr rot ehends and
upper lip 1 By callingat Term's, 26 Fourth 'Land
obtaining a bottle ofGouraatt's Aoadres Bald les, which
will remove 4at once withontaffecting the skin. You
can ebb utast" Costraud's truly celberated Esti diBare.,
wfilat.ll.llo berm remove all freckles, pimples. map.
Lions sribeiskinotstd make yourface look perfectly raj. ;
and tethciiie whO wish toamist nature by adding more
color ittitelueheeturohey can obtain some ofGoltrands
ceiettratagtiggridRouge. winich cannot be rubbed unman
by a Wig Owsigr.444M) may be found a good amortment of
Pertnypery, atieh-asCologne, Bears' Oil, Almond, Pt tz, ,
W in dsor;sag* lier ?los ps.

Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, 86 4th rtreetd
Drugglst: leaden-ten can besuppited at Wholesale and

retail terms. may 26 1842

Headache! Headache
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

ARE now known to thousands as is most extraordina,
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the ineon-

trovertiblefact oftheir coring DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut
known of the politive elects of said Pills. and Ifthey
do not hear them More warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any othltr, then let them net buy them. in
these few remarks„ all fancy or Imagination Is excluded,
and nothing will 'se said of their merits at any time
hut whatcan lie fairly proved by respectable members of
our community.

Read the follotving certificate given by a revriertable
citizen of Allogheny city, and attested by one ofthejud;
es of the Court ofCommon Pleas of Allegheny co.

A LLEGEILNY CITY, January 9, 1343.Di, BIKODIZ
Dear Sir—l hare for a number of years peg been af-

fikted with a sevune and almost constant Headache, a-
Oslo! from derangement ofstomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Idedithe re
commended Cur its cure, have never derived any mate.
Hal benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite twoboxes and
conpider myself mrfectly relieved from that distresiing
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B. TURNER.- -

I am rietina.niedt with Mr, Turne-, I have no hesita-
tion In certifying /that I consider the statements of Mr,
T. nesiesctina Dr. Brodie's PM!, as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. HITCH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail al the Blodonian Pill
Establishment Pit sturgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a-
gent s throughout the Union

Alle'y city Jan .4. IS4S Jan 13-19

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's C:amomlte Pills.

Cravirtc,aves.=Letter from the lion. Abli'm M'Cici•
la n,Su Count', East Tennessee, MemberofCongreste.

WASHINGTON, July 3d. 11138.
Sir—Since I has. been in this city I have lard some of

your Dyspeptic meilieine with Infinite benefit and stalls•
faction, and believe'it tobe a most valuable remedy. One
of my !.onstitueots; Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county.
TenttbeFee, wrote th me tosend him some. which I did,
and lie has mploydd it very successfully in his practice,
acd says it is lova' uahle. Mr. Jntinson, your agent at

place„F thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. If so,ll would recommend Dr. A Carden, 28
a proper person t) clliclate for the sale of your celebrated '
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to
act for you. Yon tin Fend the medicine by Water to the
care of Hobert King * Sons, Knoxville couoty.Tennes.
FPO, or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I haat,no doubt but If you bad aunts in
several counties In P.a.( Tennessee,. great 'deal of medi•
rine would be sold. , I nip going to take some of It home
fur my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to bear from you whether you would likean agent
at Riunlville,Sullivan County. East Teener ,e; I can get
come of the merchants to act for you as I nye near there.

Yours resoeitfully,
A BEAU, Aal III'CLELLA N,of Tennessee.

For sale ‘Vholerdleand Retail, hy
R. E SELLERS,Agent,

No. N. Wood strect,helow Second.

DR. WILLIA4 EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—
Tide remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past fecovery. from convulsions. As soon
an the Syrup is rubbed on the 411M., the child will rec.( v.
er. This preparallfm Is so Innocent, noelticartous,and so
plea:..ant, that nochild will refuse to let Its tomsbe rub
bed with it. When infants:treat ihrne of four months.
tho' there in voappearnare of teeth. one Mule of.the
Syrup .F•Pould be 'iced to open the purrs. Parents should

r ere, he withunt the syrup In the nursery where there
are young children, for if a child wakes in the night with
pain in the rains. the Syrup immediately gives rase,hy
open i rg the pores, and healing the ZUMP; thereby prevent-
ing Cativo sions. Fevers, 4r.. For Sale Wholesale and
Pet ail by R. E. et,ELLERS, Aeent,

e p 10 No. 30. Wend street, below Seconds

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the Cse of Dr. liar.
itch's compound Si renal heninz and Aperient fills.

Mr. Wm. Rirhards, of Plit,tiorgh,Pa., entirely cored of
the ahovedistressin2 elf*ea n His symptomstame pain
and weigh, In the left side, Ins* ofappet ire, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension ofthe stomach, siek hetd•aehe,
furredtoneme, countenance changed ton citron color, die&
culty ofbreai bine. disturbed rest, attended will, 6 cough,
■real debility, with Hiner ammonia Indicating smut de.
rangernent of the functions of the liver. Mr. Rkisords
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until usin; Dr. I I articled Medicine, which termini.
ted in erecting, a pe•fect cure..

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia
For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Liber
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

BARON VON HUTCIIELEI. HERB rir.t.s.—
These Pills are composed ofherbs, which exert

• specific action open the heart, give Impulse or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quieken'ed
and equalized in its circulaiitm throe& all the navels,
whether nf the skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretioes of the tidy are
drab n from the Mood, there Ise consequent iacrease ofevery secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected. alt obstrut.•
Lions are resat-red, ths blood iapurified. and the body
!Orme' all sit tell atate. Fora ale Wholesale and Re
ea!' by 1 E SELLERS, Agent,

-;ap 10 la I Wood at. below Second.

pLES cured by the tse of Dr. Has Deb's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr.Harllch—Dear. Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency flout yuu for the sale of your medicine.
formed an acquaintance wi. h a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the. PiJet- For eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated.
that lie veryseldom prescribed medicine for her. Throve!'my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, ,fie. JAMES R. KIRBY

October 3, 11140. Cliambersbog, Pa.
ln-Oflice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. sep 10


